
1 Hour Rapid Color
Extreme Dark Self-Tanning Mousse
Vegan Collagen – Color Correcting

For Rich Sunkissed results in as little as 1 hour!
#NoFilterNeeded

Selfie’s Power Hour Self-Tanning Mousse is formulated so your skin is always “Selfie Ready!” This skin 
softening ultra-rich, fast acting 1 hour formula allows for the darkest, most sought after results in as little as one 
hour! This unique blend utilizes Vegan Collagen Extracts, skin quenching Watermelon & Plum extracts, and 
anti-orange agents, so not only are you getting a long lasting, super dark bronzed sunless tan, but you are also 
achieving envy worthy skin in the process. If what you desire is flawless airbrush self-tanning results in a flash, 

then Selfie’s Power Hour Mousse is your #NoFilter needed formula!    

Glow Sunless
Power Hour Mousse

Be Our Friend 1-877-509-7994selfieglow.comFragrance: Mandarin MimosaSize: 7.5 oz

Coconut Water
A natural skin balancer that cleanses and hydrates the 
skin without adding excess oil.

Watermelon Extract
Provides 24-hour hydration, while improving the skin 
tone and deeply improving the appearance of fine 
lines, wrinkles, and dry spots of the skin.

Rich Plum Extract
Helps to reduce fine lines and wrinkles, plump the skin, 
and improve skin elasticity.

Organic DHA + Instant Bronzed Color
Allows for deep, bronzed even color that lasts days longer 
than the competition, while also providing immediate color 
to the skin for instant satisfaction.

Anti-Orange Technology
Pigmented ingredients work to counteract any orange tones 
in the skin, so you develop a perfect “just from the beach” 
sunless result.

Fast Drying
Absorbs rapidly into the skin so you are not left with any 
excess residue and can get dressed quicker.

Buildable Coverage
Product can be reapplied for darker results until desired color is reached. 

7 Day Formula
One use can last up to 7 days.7D
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Vegan Collagen
Helps to create a filter-like effect that works to smooth out fine 
lines and wrinkles, while helping to bind moisture to skin, 
leaving you with a youthful and skin perfected appearance.

Melactiva
A Melanin Stimulator that allows you to develop natural 
dark, bronze results.


